BRONCOS-AT-HOME
Family Fun Pack
Kids Maze

Help Buster find the W!
**Kids Crossword**

**ACROSS**
3. WMU’s main campus location
8. WMU men’s soccer coach, Chad ___
9. University Mascot (2 wds)
10. University Colors, Brown & ___
11. A place to play Bronco football (2 wds)

**DOWN**
1. “It’s a great ___ to be a Bronco!”
2. You can find Bronco gear here
4. Graduates
5. Coach Tim Lester’s sport
6. Building: Alumni Center (2 wds)
7. Graduation award
ACROSS
4  WMU Fight Song starter (2 wds)
6  Newest WMU housing complex (2 wds)
9  WMU team nickname before the Broncos
11  Where was the primary library before Waldo Library was constructed in 1958 (2 wds)
12  Gold mate
14  "It's a great _____ to be a Bronco!"
16  Commencement gathering place (2 wds)
20  Center that houses large art galleries, computer labs and classrooms
21  College of _____ Sky Broncos
22  Created by combining the names of Dwight Waldo, President, with Leslie Wood, head of Geology Department
23  Mascot first name
24  Administration building

DOWN
1  1908 two-track cable car
2  Host of the inaugural College World Series in 1947 and 1948
3  Where's Waldo? (2 wds)
5  Waldo boulder composition (2 wds)
7  Alumni (sing. male)
8  Football coach
10  A time to welcome back alumni
13  Men's soccer coach
15  Provides medical services for students and the WMU community
17  Famous artist and alumna who has a University school named after her
18  Alumni (sing. female)
19  Italianate style house built by Robert Babcock in 1869
22  Finals superstition located near Everett Tower and Rood Hall

Word Scramble

1. DORMS
NREYH ____________________________
EAYKLC/GNLSLIHI ___________________
LHLA-RERCHA-CIPADKR AETS __________
TOITRNB/AYDHL ______________________
RBHMANSU __________________________
ARAGEUN/ARYVHE _____________________
EIREHC/EVREFL _______________________
HALL-RAHERC-DIAPCRK ETSW __________
ORRANHSI/ITOSSNN ___________________
LDEIDEGR/OXF _______________________  

2. PAST PRESIDENTS
YOLDF _____________________________
TROOEMMYGN ________________________
EKINCHEA __________________________
SNNERAG __________________________
WOLAD _____________________________
NNUD ______________________________

3. CAMPUS LANDMARKS
TGREHAEI LHAL ______________________
LAFOPELGS __________________________
ETH W ______________________________
OWDAL YRLRIAAB _____________________
UPAS ROETW __________________________
ERDA SHOEFLUID ______________________
IMLLER TNONFUAI _____________________

4. FAMOUS BRONCOS
EERKEDY ___________________________
KTYRERS ___________________________
SREWC ______________________________
CHARER ______________________________
IEZZMA ______________________________
RNGDOO ______________________________
TRHWHAO ____________________________
NSNJEIG _____________________________

Bronco Trivia

1. How many academic colleges are there at WMU?
2. What inspired WMU’s school colors of Brown and Gold?
3. What was the original name of WMU?
4. WMU was originally founded as an institution to train ________.
5. Two of WMU’s past President’s ashes are interred on Campus. Who were they?
6. When WMU expanded to what is now known as “Main Campus,” which building was first erected?
7. In what year was the (current) WMU Fight Song first used?
8. In what year was Buster Bronco “born”? 
1. Since its founding in 1903, WMU’s name changed several times. What was the second name of the school?

2. After Michigan, which U.S. State has the most living WMU alumni?

3. In what year did the Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine welcome its inaugural class?

4. Which campus building is known as the WMU Alumni Center?

5. Before we were the Broncos, we were known as the __________.

6. What is the name of the most current residence halls, currently under construction?

7. What is the name of the hill upon which WMU’s very first buildings were constructed?